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Situation Report: Heavy Rain and Flood like Situation in Gujarat 

 

A. Situation Report  

Heavy rain caused by a deep depression over the Arabian Sea cause more than 30 inch 

rainfall in last 24 hours reported in the region. Heavy rain and more than 8-12 ft. height water 

logging observed in the affected area of Amreli district, this causes damage of houses, road 

and crops. Very heavy soil erosion observed by the famers in the affected areas.  

 

Situation in the area is improving now. Heavy rain is unlikely for next five days according to 

IMD Gujarat. The depression has weakened and lies over northwest MP and adjoining areas. 

Only light rain in isolated areas is likely. 

 

B. Impact  

 

Worst Affected Districts 

1. Amreli ( Bagasra, Kukavav, Vadia,Dhari, Amreli and Savarkundla Talukas)  

2. Rajkot: ( Gondal, Jetpur and Kotda Sangani Talukas) 

 

 The death toll due to heavy rainfall, followed by a flood-like situation in many parts 

of States has gone up to 70. 

 26 casualties in the worst affected Amreli district, it was officially announced by 

Govt. on Thursday and 600 villages were affected.   

 According to reports, 13 people died when two houses collapsed in Nani Vabhaniya 

village near Bagasara town of Amreli district 

 03 died in Bhavnagar district, 02 died in Gondal in Rajkot district 

 03 lost their lives in Surat district due to the floods.  

 Further, electricity poles got damaged and villages remained without city. 

 

 

C. Response from Government and Humanitarian Agencies 
 

 NDRF, District Emergency Operation Centres (DEOC) and other agencies were 

deployed in the affected area for the rescue.  

 Over 100 people have been airlifted in Amreli district while thousands have been 

evacuated in Amreli, Rajkot and Surat due to flood and heavy rain fall. 

 The Gujarat government has announced Rs 4 lakh each as compensation to families of 

the deceased and decided to give cash doles for the next ten days to people in affected 

areas. 

 Food grain supply of PDS for the month of July will be releases soon in the affected 

villages. Damage assessment of housing, crop and land erosion etc. has been started.   

 Relief material (food packets, water and medicines) are served by the neighboring 

villages, faith based organizations, NGOs and political parties and volunteers.   

 Situation is normal but local bodies and agencies are active in the area. 
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D. Source of Information  

 IAG Gujarat 

 Media Sources  

E. Key  Contacts: 

Sl. 
No. 

Name Designation Mob: E-mail 

1.  Kirit Parmar IAG Coordinator 9913818047 kirit@unnati.org  

2.  Shivani Rana Project 
Coordinator- IAC  

91-9599109716 shivani@sphereindia.org.n  

3.  Saikhom 
Kennedy 
SIngh 

Program Associate 8285221559 kennedy@sphereindia.org.in 

 

Disclaimer: Sphere India makes every effort to verify the information contained in its 

Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency situations, users 

should check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the 

information provided in this report. 
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